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What is a “Gasser” you ask? A “Gasser” is a style of 
drag racing car from the 1960’s. A “Gasser” had a 
high front end, typically supported by a straight 
axel, and used standard gasoline rather than racing fuel. So what does American 
Gasser do? American Gasser, as they have told many, is a full service hot rod & cus-
tom shop offering performance and appearance upgrades to cars of all years. Their           
specialty? Building or creating your dream vehicle. 
 
American Gasser originated in 2007 in Litchfield, Ohio. Where they started      build-
ing reproduction 1940, 1941 Willy’s Gassers. Willy’s were popular in the hot rod com-
munity as street driven replicas. The original Willy’s body was steel and is very diffi-
cult to find, so American Gasser builds theirs out of fiberglass. American Gasser 
makes the frames right in house and literally drives them out of the shop. American 
Gasser has cars residing from Connecticut to Washington and Nevada to Florida.  
 
When relocating to Saginaw, the shop found a new home right here in Thomas 
Township in our major commercial area, along Gratiot Road. The crew of 8 decided 
to offer their hot rod talents to cars of all types and often find themselves doing body 
restoration, paint, electrical upgrades, engine swaps & rebuilds, and          suspension 
upgrades. Their 2,500 sq. ft. showroom often houses hot rods for sale as well as  per-
formance parts. American Gasser also offers a spring and fall open house which 
never fails to bring many hot rods over to the shop. They welcome car owners of all 
ages to stop in for a visit and talk about late model or early model modifications! 
Stop in today to see what American Gasser has to offer you and your vehicle. 
 
Hours of Operation: 
 
Sunday: Closed 
Monday: 8-6:30 
Tuesday: 8-6:30 
Wednesday: 8-6:30 
Thursday: 8-6:30 
Friday: 8-Noon 
Saturday: 9-Noon (When not attending a show) 


